E XCLUSIVELY FOR YOU

EXCLUSIVE wEddIngS
welcome
Hutton Hall is a stunning grade II* listed georgian manor house nestling in historic,
partially moated, tree lined grounds surrounded by beautiful rolling countryside. Located
just two miles from Brentwood there is no more romantic or idyllic setting in which to
celebrate your perfect wedding.
The elegant Hall is set in eight acres of beautifully manicured gardens and is approached
by a long drive which sweeps up to the front door of the manor house.
As you enter the Hall on the morning of your wedding day all your dreams become reality
and the team at Hutton Hall will make sure that your wedding is perfect in every way.
we look forward to welcoming you to Hutton Hall and would like to offer you our
congratulations on your forthcoming wedding.

Our Offer
Exclusive use of the venue and grounds for the day
Summer, Spring and winter packages
Licenced for civil ceremonies
Onsite parking for 59 cars in the walled garden
The Rose garden for reception drinks
A bottle of champagne for the bride on arrival on the wedding day
Beautifully refurbished interior
delicious and flexible menus created by our catering partners
Caterers offer complimentary food and wine tasting for couples
Stunning two storey-bridal preparation room for the day
Fabulous bridal suite for overnight stay on your wedding night
5% discount from Simply Photographic wedding photographer
when booking Hutton Hall
Complimentary chair covers from our supplier, Occasions Covered
Up to 20% discount from our talented cake supplier, Enjoy Clairey Fairy Cakes
when booking Hutton Hall
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THE CEREMOnY ROOMS
The grand Hall

we offer couples the choice of two
superb locations in which to make
their vows.

The grand Hall is the large imposing
historic entrance to the manor house.
The unique Jacobean fireplace is an
outstanding feature of the grand Hall
which also boasts an elegant sweeping
carved oak staircase and listed flagstone
floor. The Hall is licenced to hold civil
ceremonies and can seat 95 guests. It is
also an ideal room in which to hold the
welcome reception drinks for 150 guests
in winter, with a roaring log fire and a
festive, beautifully decorated Christmas
tree in late november and december.

The Blue Room
The elegantly panelled Blue Room is
steeped in history and was at one time
the original ballroom of the Hall. Today
its ornate ceiling, carved panelled walls
and stunning views of the gardens offer a
perfect setting in which to hold your
wedding ceremony. The Blue Room is
licenced to hold civil ceremonies and
can seat 90 guests.
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gRAnd MARQUEE
Hutton Hall’s fabulous new marquee is large and very modern with light wooden
flooring, sparkling chandeliers and panoramic windows on three sides offering amazing
views over the fountain and the gardens. The marquee which is situated to the rear of the
Hall can seat 130 guests very comfortably and on a warm day in spring, summer or
autumn, the panoramic sides can be raised creating an impression of being seated in the
garden surrounded by flowers and sunshine. To the rear of the marquee steps lead onto
the exquisite manicured lawn and fountain where guests can enjoy drinks in the late
afternoon sunshine before the evening festivities begin.
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BRIdAL SUITE
You will fall in love with Hutton Hall’s fabulous panelled bridal suite which features a large amazingly comfortable king sized bed, elegant furniture and wonderful
views of the gardens. The luxurious and very glamorous bathroom offers couples a truly relaxing experience on their wedding night.
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BRIdAL PREPARATIOn ROOM
The stunning two storey gleaming white bridal preparation room is a truly perfect place
for the bride and bridesmaids to prepare for the big day ahead. with beautiful full height
windows, the natural light filtering into the room is every photographer’s dream and
makes for wonderful photographs of the bridal party enjoying a glass of bubbly and having
a fun morning together.
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gUEST BEdROOMS
There are two superb and stylish guest suites which offer
comfortable king sized beds, elegant furniture, crisp
sheets, fluffy towels and luxurious shower rooms.
guests can enjoy a relaxing overnight stay with
wonderful views over the gardens.
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THE PIAnO ROOM
with its modern furnishings, high ceilings, original baby grand piano and impressive views of the front drive, the Piano Room is an elegant reception room
in which guests may wish to take a breather during the evening reception.The groom, best man and ushers can use this room on the morning the ceremony
for additional preparations.
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THE LIBRARY
The library, with its elegant blend of plush fabrics, modern décor, pieces of antique furniture and family portraits, provides a warm and relaxing reception room
where guests may choose to relax for a while whilst sipping drinks and catching up with old friends and family.
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wEddIng BREAkFAST And dInIng
The Blue Room can provide intimate dining in elegant surroundings for 60 formally seated guests at any time of the year, but is particularly suited to Christmas and
winter weddings when the house sparkles with lights and roaring log fires.
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THE gROUndS And VILLAgE CHURCH
Hutton Hall’s eight acres of partially
moated tree lined gardens include a
small lake, elegant flower beds and
manicured lawns. The stunning grounds
will provide a perfect backdrop for
your wedding photographs and
guarantee you everlasting memories
that will last a lifetime. A rustic bridge
crosses the over the moat to the rear of
the garden. A pathway leads through the
wooded area and over to the fourteenth
century village church which is located
approximately 160 yards from the Hall,
perfect for brides wishing to marry in
a church to the sound of wedding bells.
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EXQUISITE CATERIng
Our catering is provided by our partners, Milson Catering, Premier Crew, Relish & Abigail’s Catering with all companies boasting an
exceptional reputation for the quality of their cuisine and excellence of service.
All of our catering partners have been chosen for their high level of expertise and consistency in presentation and delivery. They can
provide exquisite catering to suit your taste and the unique style of your wedding.
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THE dJ And EVEnIng dISCO
during the speeches and cake cutting the dJ / band will set up in the Blue Room for the evening festivities. The Blue Room can easily be
transformed, for the evening, with clever use of uplighters and other decorations, into a stylish disco where you and your guests can celebrate in
style dancing the night away accompanied by your favourite music.
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gALLERY
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TESTIMOnIALS
What a stunning place! The interiors are a perfect blend of period fittings and contemporary
styling and the bridal suite has to be seen to be believed! Everything was perfect, beautiful
bride, incredible venue and exquisite food by Milsom catering. I feel lucky to have been the
photographer for the day!
Studio Sixty8 Photography

My sisters wedding was here on Saturday and it was amazing we had the best day, wish we
could do it all over again.The venue is so so beautiful and classy couldn't pick a single fault.
Designed & decorated to perfection.
Natalie Denniss

I had the most amazing and magical wedding day on Saturday! The venue itself is absolutely
stunning and the grounds are simply breath taking! The owners of Hutton Hall are some of the
nicest people I've ever met and Milsoms Caterers who they work in partnership with are so
friendly and professional. Every little detail was thought of and we just simply had a perfect
day! I couldn't have asked for anything more special. If u are looking for a wedding venue that's
stylist but still has those subtle touches then this is the place!! #weddingvenueoftheyear2017

I was here today photographing the beautiful wedding of Sarah & Chris.This venue is perfect!
The staff were so courteous and helpful.The grounds and house itself were stunning. Highly
recommended 11/10 x
Ali Robertson

We recently attended a wedding at this stunning venue as a guest and I must say it was one of
the most beautiful weddings I have been to. Everything was perfect.There are so many stunning
places to have photos taken inside and outside.We had a beautiful day.The food was delicious.
The service was fantastic. I had my daughter and baby with me and staff offered to carry my
bag for me before I had even realised I might be struggling - very attentive. My husband and I
got married at one of the best known essex wedding venues and I have to say this seriously
rivalled it - although I loved our wedding day, after attending this one I wanted to do it all
again & felt compelled to write a review. I was allowed to have a sneak peak and the bridal
dressing area - wow - every girls dream!What a fantastic classically beautiful wedding venue
steeped in history. And a lovely bar & brilliant party atmosphere in the evening. Everyone had
an awesome time and the bride and groom just looked thrilled the whole day and evening.
This place has it all!

Nichola Whitehead

Claire – Hitched 16/11/2016

Stephen Carroll

Fantastic venue! Perfect place for a wedding or event
Daniel Freeman

Stunning venue, grounds, house, everything!!
Lisa Sutton

A magnificent house and beautiful gardens . Such character and charisma . Love it
Anne Bender

Brilliant location, stunning place run by lovely people, the perfect wedding venue
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For more details or to book, please call 01277 402992, 07976 280288 or 07976 845760
Email: info@huttonhall.co.uk
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